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PEG-LEG GRAHAM.

Noted Confederate Veteran About to
Pass.

Rob Graham (Peg Log) is lying at

the point of death at Rutherfordton, N.

C.. and the Charlotte Observer of last
Tuesday published a message from nim
to this effect:

"It Is about over with me. I'll soon

be gone. I want to be buried at Sharonin the uniform that the Daughters
of the Confederacy gave me. and I

want' my Sunday-school class to be

present at the funeral. I have no furtherdesire now except to be 'put away
all right.* "

Referring to this message the Observerof Wednesday has the following
editorial:

"OLD'BQB". ; j , ...

"As n matter of course Peg Leg
Graham's frieuds'WiU see that lie is'

»- -- ...Ml Un
"put away an ngni. nc wu>

shrouded for his final sleep in the

bright new uniform the Daughters of

the Confederacy at Sharon gave him,
and of which he was so proud, and his
chair in the council hall of the ConfederateVeterans in Charlotte will be

tilted to the table; and to be sure his

Sunday school .class will be assembled
at the grave .to do the last honors.

His expressed desire to have these pupilspresent at the last ceremonies, recallsone of the happiest ciuses In "reformation"on record. Boh Graham
went to the war a militant .soldier. He

believed in taction and he was. always
in action. He was hardened and made
reckless under experiences of the war

and lie came home transformed into

a rampant citizen. He had left a leg
in Virginia, and he went thumping
through life with one of these clumsy
hickory contrivances which became a

common equipment with the Confederateveteran. He did not affect the

cork leg, because he preferred somethingthat the Yankees had not made.

And also, during the days of Reconstructionhis hickory .leg gave convenientservice as a weapon. On one

occasion, at a 'time when the scalawagsand cam> followers were incitingthe negroes in Charlotte to riot

and had collected them in a hall over

-i hnr-room on Tryon street, where

they were being groomed for an outbreakof violence against the whites
and when nobody appeared to know

what move to make in common defenseof the town, Peg Leg undertook
to handle the situation on his own

hook. Alter he had thoroughly primedhimself for the job, he mounted hit.

horse and went clattering up the stairwayand into the hall, where he gallopedaround, his hickory leg sticking
out like the blade of a scythe and

operating in pretty much the same

manner. The hall was cleared In short

order and alt danger of an "uprisingof
the blacks" had been permanently
averted. J

"Hut the causes for strenuous activitiesof the kind were gradually removedand Col. Hob. Crohn in relapsed
into the ways of peace and conservatism,the only thing that could draw

him away from his farm being the politicalmeeting. There was always a

whooping-up of things when Peg Leg
was on hand.and it was a mighty
uninteresting occasion when he was

not among those present. It was

about 1?) years ago that he suddenly
accepted the serious view of life and
shortly thereafter, friends making- inquiryabout the infrequently of his
visits to town, learned tlitfl he had

"joined the church," and had become

interested in Sunday school work, heginningas member of a class and risingto leadership. The boast of his

later life was his Sunday school class,
the same which he had hoped .will beonliand to see him "put away all

right." In later years, also, his mind
dwelt seriously on the-river over which
he was soon to "cross." That is the

favorite way with the Confederate
veteran of speaking of his anticipated
reunion with Stonewall Jackson. The

day is close at hand when 1'cg Leg
Graham-will "cross over the river and
rest under the' shade of the trees."
How inhny of his glorious comrades
lie must have had in mind when he

gave expression to the thought! They
will he waiting, for him, no doubt; and
we may imagine the joyous illuminationof his face as he goes forward to

meet them. He will find, as so many

thousands who have gone before him
have found, that the last reunion is

the soldier's dream fulfilled, where all
burdens are dropped away and it is for

them the crown and the hallelujah!
"Yes; Old Hob will be laid away all

right, and his Sunday school people
will he there to drop the flowers."
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WORKER SUES UNION

Holds Labor Organization Responsible
for Loss of His Job.

The eyes of organized labor were

today turned upon Chattanooga. Tenn.

where a lawsuit has been instituted
that may have wide effeet..
William Helton, a former employe

of the Southern railway, is suing the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen for!
damages in the sum of $5,000. Helton
claims that the defendant caused him
to lose his position. The suit is he-

lieved to he without precedent and hecauseof its nature is expected to

draw nationwide interest.
Two questions are involved in the

suit. They are:

Has a non-union laborer, who has

lost his job at the instance of organized
labor, any remedy at law? Can an incorporatedlabor organization be sued
for monetary damages resulting from
t lie loss of a plaintiff's position
through its efforts?
Should a verdict against the labor

union be returned, the closed shop
question would be greatly affected, it

was believed here.
Helton alleges that he is a former

employe of the Southern Railway
company, having been working as a

switchman. Ills declaration alleges
that he worked for the company lor
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long time to come;
Unfortunately tluii statement is beingliterally fulfilled.
Among recent conferences in Washingtonwas one which sought to bring

about increased credit facilities for the
cattle men of the southwest. A well
informed man. in touch with what is

going on there, In the course of a letter
to the Manufacturer's Kecord writes
as follows:
"Eugene Meyer objected to Lite

Harding plan for $fi0,000,00l) for the
relief of the livestock industry through
the War Finance Corporation, He
wanjed to know, and so did. senators,
why tliis money could not be got right
through tlie Reserve. System.' Mr.
Mellon said that he did nol know why
either, but that ho had urged the
banks in the middle west over and
over.again to make the loans and they
declined. He brought out a list of
banks which he said had an unused
borrowing power with the Reserve
System of about $47,U(io,000 and they
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| HERE PATRIQ

This marker, at Cambridge, Ma6S.,
r1 tinentaJs gathered for the march to

six years and earned a daily wage,
at the time of his discharge, of $G.4S.
He charges that lie lost his position
following a demand upon his employer
for his removul by his fellow workmen,members of the trainmen's union
which demand was backed up by a

threat' to strike and a refusal to work
with him. it is charged that his dischargewas the result of a conspiracy
on the part of the unionists fand resultedin his damage in the sum of
the nmount sued for.f

THEY SHOULD RESIGN

Governors of Federal Reserve Board
Have Proved Incompetent.

When the Federal Reserve ,System
broke every solemn pledge that had
been made to bond buyers and began
its campaign of deflation, the Manufacturer'sRecord said that faith of the
people of the country in the integrity
of the whole banking system would be
shaken as it had not been for many
years and that it would not be possibleto rebuild in the American people
a faith such as that they hud previouslyheld in the honor and. integrity of

the treasury department, the Federal
Reserve System and the banks, for a
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declined, despite any pressure.'', whatever,to utilize it. He said, he did not
know why. A senator said he did.
know why and spoke as follows:
"Two or three years ago you gentlemenin the treasury called in .bankers

at various times and in connection not
only with Liberty bonds/ but ^30 with
commodities, you advised and encouragedthese banks to make very
liberal loans. They did so, and
eighteen months ago you, in utter violationof all the pledges and promises,
notified these banks that they were

carrying frozen credits and that they
must liquidate instanter. Is it any

therefore. If when VOU now tell
banks that the Federal Reserve Systemwill take care of their loans, tfcey
view you as people whose word is not
to be trusted and on whose pledges no

reliance whatever can be placed?
V

"Now catch the point. When the
treasury undertook to guarantee to'
mid-west bankers that these notes for
the aid of the livestock Industry would
be renewable six months hence, the
mid-west bankers would not trust the
assurances. There might .be a differentsecretary of the treasury in six
months and he might say that the
previous secretary had no rigbt to

make promises, But these mid-west
bankers were perfectly willing to come

along on the same proposition identically.under the leadership of Mr. Morgan,because they have every confidencethat when Mr. Morgan comes to
demand performance at the end of the
six months, he will get performance."
What a fearful condition of incom-

petence and dishonor is here indicated

when tlie statement of a private bankeris accepted in preference to the
statement of the U. S. treasury departmentand of the Federal Reserve
Banking System!

Until President Harding removes

from office the men responsible for

bringing about this complete loss of
credit in the faith and honor of the

treasury department as it was operatedunder Houston and of the Federal
Reserve Board as managed during the
last few years, there cannot be any
restoration of confidence in this country.if President Harding will show

. *
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to the business men and. the bankers
of the country that men responsible
for the breaking down of the nation's
honor and of the honor of the banking
system of the .country cannot remain
in office, he can rebuild confidence in

the integrity of the treasury departmentunder Secretary Mellon, and of

the Federal Reserve System under an

entirely new board of management.
President Harding cannot act too
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not treated as 'seriously by the administrationas it should be..Manufacturer'sRecord.
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And Then..Parson White: Brucjder
'Lamkins. how did yer son come outendc trial?"

Bro. Lamkins: De Jedge done give
Mm two mumfa in de Jayul.

Parson White: 'Pears ter me like as

if you outer be pow'lful thankful. He
got off mighty light, he did.

Bro. Lamkins: 'Twan't light's you
seem to think. Dey's agwinter hang
'im when de two mumfs Is up.

oiling'em!
oiling
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it and
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CALHOUN DRUG CO.
Shieder'a Old Stand.
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666 cures. Malaria, Chills and
Fever, Bilious Fever, Colds and !
LaGrippe, or ilioriey refunded. Thrift-.-

|
y AN. EMINENT' WRITER on the

"

practical,' every day "affair? of life
says: "No man, has reason" to sky he
cannot be thrifty,"cannot 'probecf hljriselfand those who*-inuHt;loolc ,fo; him
for protection. It- 1:ritfjf humble*. oplri:;
Ion that the life'insurance' companies

have'contributed,more Bound'sense to
the system "of Saving and thfe>;plan of ;'
procuring protection''than rrilltbrihanks 1

east and'west dVthe batikB'ot the'MIS-
sissip^i;:'Thrift, as tabght byr.ithe in- .f

surance companies, ' preserves:,v'a fine
upstanding IndependenceIn'American
citizenship;" : ''"Z ?
' Thj' Mutual Benefit JLife InsuranceCompany:of" Newark, N.' J,, hat been
the reader in promoting '«nd\C»achiha
thrift1" iri the United" StaWo"kainc* "184o,
arid the man^o'rl^ornail'whb falls to in-. ....

vesti^ate '-;lts slanding,>ecohl',fdrfBJjudre %
dealing arid', pblicy 'cOntra'dta-'wilt make
a' serious' mistake,' arid' orieA'that will

cause"re'grSt'Tttttr." *
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WARM WEATHER
WmmrnmLet us supply you with
ICE::CKEJ^V3;;;.
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wheti yorn* party. .:
We Kaye.;tfi.e very' best.%/:
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Mackorel! DrugCo.- :>/; & *,*aiEp y;.-. ,Near ^eU^^oi^e'

m CANNED GOODS
- r^iit tev-;

WE WANT YOU TO I^OW*th*tW*
have.' these - popqlar, >Canned ,;Qooda.
Peaches, pineapple, Com,' Toh&toes,.
Beet^ and,.Pijnentoes, andlwo'wsirt you *

to knoto 'that DEL" SiONTE prioducta
ar© the highest qufclity piitr. hycans.
See Us -or, Rhone for Pricei'Va"
Better.' Kind of Canned Good*. <

Ihflleilde Syrup.100 per £«nt Can*.
- FARM HARDWARE

Our Farmer ;Frien'd's to V
see"us ior Farm'-Hardware "H&Avy
Trace. Chains, 9'O^.Cts;'.'Pair ; Have-Cow
Chains, Sho'irelSi^bflcs, HSbs'and'Plollr
St&eTe. 'Have a" few Shop It
you Can use'one^ bf th^e^Jiisf ,'mike
us a reasonable pffer.'' Ytfuli lraytt.

' Habe parly "Xmbeir and'Oranfe'e 'Cinb '

Seed. Let'lis'supply you.-' ;

PERHNEE
M^p«i

Over. Sery-AII

SHQflT ORDERS J&Np flEJ^jLAR
MEALS. < :'r.
\f/e Cater to Particular People.
Try Pur ^usineps l$en*sLuiic^.17$ Gents.

Open 7 a. m. to 9 p. rp.

PEEIWINKLE
TEAROOM V

MAIN STREET
ROCK HILL, - - - 8. C.

HAD NEURALGIA-
- NOTHING GAVE fj'SLjEf WKE

PINKSULES

-! r Clover, J3. C.
About two months ago I.bought a

box of P-INKSUX.ES. The re.eults were
simply wonderful. ^

They will give relief when all other
remedies have failed. I would not be'
without them in the home.

Convince, yourself by buying a box.

They will do exactly what they claim.
(Signed) J. \f. FERGUSON.

YORK DRUG STORE
NOTICE ' "v";

PERSONS desiring license rights for
' refreshment stands or other"concessionsin Yorkville,' July 4, on "the
occasion of the First Reunion of' York
County Service Men, are advised to'.see
either of the following: JAS.' D. GRIST;
H. R. MACKORELEr P/"A. S^ITH,
York, S. C. 45 sw tf


